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BRITISH STRIKE MAY BE MULTIPLIED
^Triple Alliance” May Call 
Out 7 ransport Workers and 

Miners in Great Britain

250 PRINTING
T

Strikers Restless at Gov
ernment’s Success in 
Running Railways

British Civilians Who Are Thrown 
Out of Work by the Railway Strike to 

Be Paid Unemployment Allowances

COAL SHORTAGE 
IS TIGHTENING

Fear That All of Coal 
Mines in South Wales 
May Close Today.

(Special cable to The Daily Gleaner.)
London, Oct 1.—With the govern

ment meeting increased success in run
ning the railways blockade, indications 
today were that the railwaymen favor: 
ed a call for h**lp from the “Triple Al
liance,” (Railwaymen, Miners and 
Transport Workers), halting industries | 
thrdughout the nation.ird^ghc

BANS

LONDON, Oct. I.— (By the A. P.)—The Ministry of 
Labor announces that civilians who are not strikers 

and not members of unions supporting the strike^will be paid 
unemployment allowances if thrown out of employment 
through the railroad strike. The rate for married men, or 
widowers with children, is twenty-five shillings weekly ; for 
single men 1 5 shillings weekly, and boys between 15 and £ 

1 8 years, 7 shillings, 6 pence.
J. H. Thomas,..Secretary of the'National Union of Rail

waymen, declared last night that the strike situation was as 
strong as ever. He addressed during the course of the day 
fifty thousand men in the London district and declared he 

had "never experienced such determination." He said he 
was, however, still open to negotiations on conditions he 
had previously laid down, that the men of all grades should 

be treated the same as the1 Locomotive Engineers.

TRANSPORT WORKERS
MAY BE INVOLVED

This was forecasted by a state 
merit by Robert Williams, head of the 
Transport Workers’ Federation, in 
calling a meeting for today.

. The Transport Unions are'likely to 
become involved in the strike, Wil
liams said, after a conference between 
transport executives and representa
tives of the National Railway Union.

Anti-strike volunteers are constant
ly becoming more numerous. Many 
sons from London’s leading families 
are serving as porters, watchmen and 
other unskilled workers, declaring 
they wish to help in the “defense of 
the principle of constitutional govern
ment,” which they say is menaced by 
the strike.

Increased restlessness is noticeable 
among the strikers. Complaining 
agqinrt tiic government’s use of mili
tary guards, one branch of the rail
way union has issued an ultimatum 
threatening to flood several tunnels 
and call out the tunnel pumpérs, un
less the soldiers are withdrawn with
in forty-eight hours *•

The government, in a new state
ment, urged the strictest economy, and 
reiterated that the food situation was 
satisfactory.

■ Ttrc'imi-ch fitïiiF tire toeT shortage is
tightening, however. A quarter of a 
million workers are idle in South 
Wales, and it is feared that all the 
mines will be forced to close today.

Today the public anxiously is await
ing the. result of the salement qf J. H. 
Thomas, secretary of the Railway-Un
ion, who declared • “Hitherto we have 
refused the other unions’ offer ‘to. 
help, but I am not going to continue 
refusing. I have been driven*to this 
fight. My back is agajnst the wall.”

ED. L. KEEN.
Irish Railway Situation. *

Dublin, Oct. 1.—Irish Railwaymen 
are still awaiting instructions from 
the National Union. There is a great 
congestion of goods here, ships having 
curtailed their service between Ire- 
Tt nd and England. A number of firms 
threaten to coISe at the end of this 
week. It is reported that mail and 
Rniylay trains are to be cancelled.

British Nobility and Men 
In High Places at Throttle ^ 
Of Engines and on Motor Cars

The Organization of Food and Transport Service by the Govern
ment Has Proved Most Effective and the Wartime 

i Rationing Has Worked Smoothly.

Establishments Nearly All the 
Magazines and Trade Jour

nals Closed Today.

ABOUT TEN THOUSAND
MEN ARE AFFECTED

A Battle Waged for Supremacy 
Over Alleged "Outlaw" 

Local Unions,

blew York, Oct. ly—(By the A. P.) — 
Two hundred and fifty New York 
printing plants, employing 10,000 men, 
and publishing nearly all of the maga
zines and trade journals issued in New 
York, a-s well as a large percentage of 
^he books printer here, were closed 
today by a simultaneous "lock out” 
and “strike.”

The lockout ordered last night by 
the Printers’ League Section of the 
Association of Employing Printers, Is 
supported l>y the international Print
ing Pressmen, and Assistants' Union 
of North America, the American Fed
eration of Labor body, which is wag
ing a battle for supremacy over al 
leged "outlaw” local unions. The local 
unions involved are Pressmen’s IJnion 
No. 61; Franklin Union No. 23 (Feed 
ers) ; Paper Handlers’ Union No. 1, 
and Job Press Feeders' Union No. 1.

The men affected by the lockout or' 
der assert that they are on strike be
ginning this morning, and predict that 
they will win their demand, which in
clude n 44-hour week and a $14 weekly 
increase in wages.

The employers have Issued orders 
that their plants are to remain closed 
until such times as they can be re
opened with forces composed exclu
sively of members of the International

Hope Judge Gary Willing 
To Arbitrate Steel Strike

(Special despatch to The Dally Gleaner. >
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1.—Hope of arbitration to end the steel 

strike hung today on Judge Gary, who was to appear before the 
Senate Labor Committee.

Settlement of the strike by this means will be proposed to 
Gary during the hearing today, Senators stated, In an effort to 
break the apparent deadlock.

The Senate Committee already has the promise of John Fitz
patrick, chairman of the strikers committee, that the men are will- 

..jpg to return to work and submit their grievances to an arbitration 
appointed by President Wilson. They hope to get Gary’s assent to 
the same proposal.

On today’s developments depended the question of whether the 
Senate Committee will go to Pittsburg for a first hand survey of 
the strike district. Should Gary express a willingness to yield to 
arbitration*,the Committee planned to tffrnd every effort in that dir
ection, and abandon plans for further Investigation.

* RAYMOND CLAPPER.

British Transport Workers 
To Decide Today W hether They 

Go Out in Sympathy Strike
Premier Lloyd-George to Meet a Delegation of the Transjodj^ 

Workers This Afternoon and It is Still Hoped that an 
Agreement May Be Reached,

-------------+----- :-----

OF PROFITEERS
Law Enforcement Officers in 

Both the United States and 
Canada Get Busy,

RETAIL GROCERS IN
REGINA PROSECUTED'

Charged With Infringing Board 
of Commerce's Order in Re

gard to Sugar Profits.

ISeeeton, N. B„ Opt. l.—Hon. W. 
M'aekenzie-King, Liberal leather, pass
ed through Moncton this morning en 
route to SummM'side, P. Ei I. He was 
joined by H. J. Logan, ex-M. P., who 
with Mr. King will also address the 
electors of Prince county. This morn
ing they go straight through to Am
herst, ajid from there will motor back 
lo the rai-'way connecting with the P. 
E. I. transfer steamer, arriving in 
fiummerside this evening.

Ltmdoîçv Oct. 1.—(By the A. P.)— 
Social lines, whtch iir the past have 
been', rigidly held in. England, have 
brokdii down, for the time being at 
least, as a result of -the railroad 
strike, which Jhis morniug entered on 
its fifth day.

A duke was seen driving a motor 
lorry through the streets yesterday, 
while during the day an earl was in 
the chauffeur’s seat in the motor bear
ing à convoy of fish from Billingsgate. 
"Tn'6 smtr Etm or Port Arlington- 

was among thosft whose names are 
found in the social register who were 
engaged in unloading perishable 
goods, mil.k and churns from a train, 
while at the Paddington station, Earl 
and Lady Drogheda were among the 
workers. Frederick Henry Smith, son 
and heir of the first Baron of Colwyn, 
was v tlte fireman on the Liverpool- 
London express - when it rolled into 
this city today.

•The call for volunteers brought out 
members of the Cavalry Club, the 
Guards club, the Air Forces club, col
onels, majors, barristers and civil en
gineers. Men thorn these walks of 
life are now standing at the fire doors 
in the big electrical power houses.

Food Reserve Intact.
Organization of food and transport 

service by the Government has been 
proved most effective and the resump
tion of wartime rationing has worked 
smoothly. _ The Food Ministry an
nounces there is a general reserve of 
flour, sufficient for two or three weeks, 
and tliere is a plentiful supply of 
bacon and margarine. Further regu
lations issued to bring about greater 
economy on the part of the people, 
authorize the food controller to add 
two pence to the price of meat fixed 
earl/ In the week, and forbid the 
manufacture and sale of fancy pas
tries. The Government has made an 
earnest appeal to the people to ob-
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serve the utmost economy In coal and 
petrol, and 4.» avoid -the use of auto
mobiles for pleasure riding. If this 
appeal does not bring a general re
sponse, the usé of private cars will be 
prohibited and petrol be sold
only on license.

Horse racing has been suspended in 
England, and Ireland 'because of the 
strike. A four-day meeting opened at 
Newmarket yesterday, but the news1 
papers pointed out -the waste, espe
cially, of..petrol,. that-.wQuld susue. and 
the race track owners were urged by 
the Government to abandon the rest 
of the meeting. This request was 
complied with immediately.

U is announced, that for the purpose 
of saving coal and ensuring ttye move
ment of foodstuffs, service over Irish 
railways will be reduced by oneJialf.

Fight to a Finish.
While the majority of London 

morning newspapers continue to urge 
the necessity of the public supporting 
the Government in fighting the strike 
to a finish and emphasize the cheer
fulness with which the country is 
bearing the present Inconvenience, 
the Daily News repeats its urgent ap
peal that the Government seek a 
“bridge to span the tragically widen
ing gulf.”

It says, among other things, the 
country’s equanimity can hardly sur
vive an adverse decision relative to a 
strike by the transport Workers to-

,' The supreme peril of the future,’ 
It continues, “is the facile optimism 
held by the people regarding present 
Perils. It is said the country is rally
ing to the Government’s support, but 
wliat is happening Is that the bour
geoise are rallying around the Govern
ment. The very support the Govern
ment is acclaiming, is simply opening 

wider fissure between the bour
geoise and the artisans, and the les
son of what such a fissure may mean 
is written on the face of Europe in 
blood as yet hardly dry."

Referring to the prospect of other 
unions joining In the strike, the Lon
don Dally Mail says that “In view of 
the fact there aro now five million 
trade unionists in Great Britain, it is 
futile to regard the strike as merely a 
contest with half a million railway-

\$ays Half British W orkers
ill be Idle Within a Week

vhe Leader of the British Miners Declares that It is Fully Ex

pected that the Mines, Steel Works, Shipyards and All 
Factories Will Shut Down,

London, Oct. 1.— (By the A. 
—Premier r Lloyd-George today sig
nified his willingness to meet 
delegates from the Transport 
Workers, whose representatives were 
in session during ‘the early afternoofi 
to decide whether a strike of their 
325,000 members should be called to 
support the Railwaymen’s nation-wide 
strike. y

At the conclusion -of the first of 
the Transport Federation meeting, 
which adjourned shortly before two 
o’clock until five p. in., it was announc
ed by Robert Williams, General Sec-

P.) retary of the Transport Workers or 
ganization, that the delegates had un
animously reaffirmed that the strike Iguest retail prices of 22 articles jump-

TE II. S.
Sir Joseph Flavelle Says that 

Our Manufacturers Are Get
ting Substantial Justice.

IN UNITED SUITES
Some Uncertainty as to Date 

When Daylight Saving-Will 

Gome to End.

London, Oct. 1.—(By the A., P.>—James O'Grady, a labor leader, and a 
member of parliament for East Leeds, said on entering the conference of the 
Transport Workers’ Federation this forenoon:

“Some&hiftg very Important will ehappen. I hope this conference will suc
ceed In effecting a settlement”

Robert Smllllp, leader of British Miners and one of the sponsors for the I Congress 
movement demanding direct action In the recent labor congress at Glasgow, savin8 
predicted this morning that fifty per cent of the manual workers of -the- ^at * ctoclï niay* 

country" would be Idle within a week. He declared he ^expected the mines, 
steel works, shipyard* and *U factories to shut down.

Washington, Oct 1.—General uncer
tainty as to when the clocks of the 
nation may be turned oack and dhÿ- 
Ilght saving abolished seems to p#yve 
resulted from the recent aotjgâi or 

in repealing the daylight 
saving act. In answer to/tf-umerbus 

have pointed out 
that clocks may not be turned back 
until the last Sunday of October or 
< Wo bar '2ft at 1 a. m.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—That Canadian 
manufacturers have had “very sub' 
stantial justice" done, that only twen
ty-five claims out of a total of 330 
against the United States War De
partment were still unsettled, and that 
the 25 outstanding claims did not ag
gregate anything like $15,000,000, ae 
stated in the House of. Commons by 
Joseph Archambault, was the declar
ation of Sir Joseph Flavelle, chairman 
of the Imperial Munitions Elpard, when 
interviewed here yesterday with re
ference to five questions tabled in the 
House by Mr. Archambault, which 
charge that two American officers, flit
ting on the Imperial Munitions Board 
as assessors of the Canadian claims 
against the Urilted States War Depart
ment, have practically induced the 
hoard to write off the claims at fifty 
cents on the dollar.

Sir Joeeph said: 'If the Prime Min
ister requests me to rdply to the ques
tions I shall be very glad to give him 
the information. It is not for me to 
answer questions that come up In the 
House. Such questions should be an
swered only in, the manner in which 
questions asked in parliament ought 
to be answered.”
Ji. W. Knight, of the Knight Metal 

Products, was asksd about the state
ment made.

Sir Joseph Flavelle is right In say
ing that out of 330 claims only 36 are 
outstanding, but he did not say that 
this 26 represented the major amount 
of the sum involved,” was Mr. Knight’s 
reply.

“The claims adjusted so far have 
been numerous but small, and no 
kicks have been made for the simple 
reason that in most oases the manu
facturers concerned are pressed for 
money and have been compelled by 
banks, etc., to take nhat they could 
get. X>

“The whole ,/vduble is thte: On 
March 2nd United States Con
gress passç^Fan act allowing two Am
erican orders to sit on the Imperial 
Munitions Board as assesflors, to cin- 
our in the decisions of the board. This 
scheme worked out well at first, be
cause the representatives sent to Can
ada actually did concur in the decis 
ions made by Sir Joseph Flavelle and 
other members of the board.

On the death of one of the Amer
ican aa*e»aors. however,, and ...the ap 
pointment of two new officers, a mark
ed change took place in the board. In
stead of the former arrangement, the 
American officers took charge of af
fairs and Sir Joseph Flavelle sat in 
the background. v

‘Now the two American officers vir- 
tually say that the manufacturers 
making' claims must aedept their de
cisions. Take it or leave it. We may 
show our contracts, but they deliber
ately ignore these in making their de- 

Several manufacturers are

(Special despatch to The .Dally Gleaner.)
Washington, Dct. 1.—Prosecution ot 

food profiteers by law enforcement 06 
fleers of all States will be planned 
next Tuesday, at a conference of State 
Attorneys General called by Attorney 
Genera! Palmer.

Palmer acted in co-operation with 
the American Bar Association, before 
wjiiehpvjie appeared at a recent con
vention to discuss his campaign,, be
gun August 1. to reduce living costs.

Framing of uniform anti «profiteer*- 
ing legislation for £.11 States will be 

.discussed. The conference is expect- 
Ied to put new life into the campaign 
which has not yet stayed the upward 
trend of retail prices. Labor depart
ment reports showed tho-t during Au-

was purely a Trades Union affair re 
garding wages and conditions of work.

It has been asserted by the British 
Press that the Railway strike had 
political motives behind It, and Pre
mier Lloyd-George in a statement on 
Saturday last declared the Railway- 
men were being “used by extremists 
for sinister purposes.”

It was arranged that eleven dele
gates from the Transport Workers 
conference meet the Premier at three 
o’clock.

Strike Situation Today.
London, Oct. 1.—While the -dele

gates of the Transport Federation

New York, Oct. 1.—The mystery of 
the disappearance on May 29 of Cap
tain Manse.l R. James, famous British 
ace, who left Pitts-field, Mass., on that 
day for a flight to Atlantic City, and 
fei$tHu;A £>£ wham .scares .of .cltiefi ,T>nA, 
towns in New York and New England 
vainly sought, for months, was be
lieved to be solved today by the an
nouncement of the burial in Whptagh, 
Long Island, about two weeks ago, ot

body that had been washed up on 
the shores of Hempstead Bay.

The body was badly decomposed 
and was buried after a cursory inquest 
by Wilbur F. Southard, conorer of 
Wantagh, who declares that identifica
tion as far as the body was concerned 
was almost Impossible.

But a wrist -watch found on the 
body Is held by the coroner, and may 
prove as connecting the disappear
ance of Captain James with the find
ing of the body on the south shore 
of Long Island.

DE
THE PEACE TREATY

Paris, Oct. 1.—(Havas)—(Newspa
pers here, in discussing the probabil
ity of an early ratification of the peace 
treaty by three tit the great powers, 
gay that at the very earliest it can 
hardly come, into force before" the mid
dle of December. They point out that 
the delay In ratification encountered 
in the American Senate and the dis
solution of the Italian parliament post
pones ratification considerably. Rati
fication of the treaty by Great Britain 
Is not yet complete, as King George 
has not signed the decree, awaiting 
the receipt of the Australian vote.

dqcu
they

EFFECT DF BRITISH

ther the 325,000 workers they repre
sented should go out in sympathy 
with the striking railroad men of 
Great Britain, the Government’s offi
cial report on the situation, issued at, 
noon, announced a continued improve
ment in‘actual conditions.

The train service had been better
ed, the communique asserted, more 
than 800 trains having been run yes
terday,. inclusive of those in operation 
in the subway service. Additional 
railroad men had returned to work, 
it was declared.

"Arrangements have been made to 
replace the bus men and thé tramway 
men should they «trike," the state
ment announced. It was added that 
the movement of food was proceeding 
remarkably well.

The. meeting of the Transport men 
marked the most critical moment so 
far in the labor situation brought 
about by the railroad tie-up. The 
meeting was attended by representa
tives uf oilier organizations, invited 
by the Transport men. These includ
ed Amalgamated Engineers Federa
tion, the Shipbuilding and Engineer
ing Trades, the Printing Trades, the 
Electrical Trades, the Railway Clerks, 
the new Postal Fédération and the 
National Federation of General Work
men. Most of the labor members of 
the House of Commons also were 
present.

It was expected that the Transport 
Workers would demand a general 
strike by all trades, but a consider
able difference of opinion existed, 
some of the delegates - being inclined 
to ask for a ballot of the members 
of the organization before reaching a 
decision.

J., H. Tlipmas, the Railwaymans 
leader, on entering the meeting, said 
he was still using all his influence to 
confine the dispute to the original 
participants, the Government an(j the 
Railwaymen.

Enormous crowds gathered" outside 
Caxtqn. Hall, wh,ere tïïë Transport 
Conference was being held. Whenever 
any of the delegates showed them
selves they were asked by the on
lookers how the proceedings were go
ing. Most of the delegates so ap
proached expressed the opinion that 
conciliation was possible.

ed one per cent, while, according to 
inculture department figures, prices 

paid farmers decreased 3.4 per cent.
RALPH F. COUCH.

Prosecute Retail Grocers.
Regina, Oct. 1.—Five retail gro'cers 

in Regina ara to be reported to the 
Attorney general’s department for in. 
fringing of the Board of
Commerce regulating the profit on 
sugar to one cent a pound.

Sugar at Twenty Cents. 
Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 1.—With but 

few exceptions,' retailers in Edmon
ton have disregarded the order of the 
Board of Commerce that the retail 
profit on sugar shall b3 limited in all 
cases to one cent a pound based on 
the last listed price at the refinery, 
plus freight charges, according to in
formation presented to the special 
board inqu %ipg into the sugar short-' 
age in this city.

§. .W. Field, local representative of 
the Board of Commerce, begbn his in
vestigation into the high cost of liv
ing yesterday morning.

Only png* case of "‘profiteering” was 
charge <T ’"where ' 'Wits ^sdl3" ' stt""
twenty cents a pohnd last week to 
chance customers and at two pounds 
for thirty-five cents to regular pat

Liverpool, Oct 1.—Consternation 
prevails here as a consequence of the 
order of the United States Shipping 
Board in stopping the clearance of 
vessels for England, owing to the 
strike.

Officials of British Atlantic line» de
ar* they will not suspend their sail

ings and will do their best to maintain 
the volume of food Imports as long as 
they obtain coal.
.The Shipping Board’s action is 

merely reported in newspapers here 
without comment, and outside of ship 
ping circles has not attracted much 
attention.

Board of Conciliation 'Appoint
ed on Wage Demands. Can

adian,, Telegrapher^,

Toronto, Oct, 1.—The demands ol 
the eighty telegraph operators of the 
Canadian Press Limited fn regard to 
wages and conditions of labor have 
been submitted to a board of concilie* 
tion.

C. O. Knowles was appointed the 
representative of the Canadian Press, 
and W. M. Kennedy of the operators. 
These gentlemen did not agree upon 
a chairman and yesterday the Minis
ter of Labor appointed Sir John WJj-

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The Canadian 

Trade Commission announce that di
rect steamship service has been ea 
tab'ished between Canada and Norwe
gian ports. It is being inaugurated by 
the sailing of the steamer Ranenfjord, 
which sailed from Scandinavia Sep- 
tembejr 26th for Montreal, and is billed 
to return- about October 15th.

Board ot Commerce Allows ^ 
Increase in Price ot Milk

The Consumer^ at Toronto Wjll Now Receive Only Thirteen 
Tickets Instead of Fiftee^a^Formerly for One Dollar— 

Increase Amounts to $1,401,600 a'Vear, '

getting 
ate action 
the policy

a ram-flei 
on should 
oy of the

eal and some 1mme<ii: 
d be taken to c-hu:.

Toronto, Oet. 1.—(By the A. P.)—Under an order of the Board of Com
merce the price of milk will be increased here today. Instead of fifteen tick
ets for one dollar, the consumers will now receive thirteen tickets for the 
same sum. The total consynption of milk daily in Toronto Is estimated at 
384,000 pints, so that the increase will amount to $1,401,600 a year.

The Board of Commerce permitted on increase to the farmer V forty* 
five cents a can.


